
Customer Energy Solutions - Financial Performance - January

Customer Energy Solutions 2016

Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget

EXPENSE $1,632 $1,148 $484 2% $1,632 $1,148 $484 2% $28,816

CES VP $101 $95 $6 0% $101 $95 $6 0% $1,570

Customer Programs $1,342 $917 $425 2% $1,342 $917 $425 2% $24,782

CES Pricing Products $803 $1,029 ($227) -1% $803 $1,029 ($227) -1% $16,214

Demand Response $63 $27 $36 5% $63 $27 $36 5% $760

Distributed Generation $249 ($345) $595 15% $249 ($345) $595 15% $3,853

Electric Vehicles $100 $86 $14 1% $100 $86 $14 1% $1,904

Service Analysis $127 $120 $8 0% $127 $120 $8 0% $1,725

Customer Programs Senior Director ($0) $1 ($1) 0% ($0) $1 ($1) 0% $327

Energy Efficiency Programs $100 $102 ($2) 0% $100 $102 ($2) 0% $1,394

Energy Efficiency Operations $23 $24 ($1) 0% $23 $24 ($1) 0% $325

Energy Efficiency Products $22 $20 $2 1% $22 $20 $2 1% $284

Energy Efficiency Programs $24 $24 $0 0% $24 $24 $0 0% $327

Energy Efficiency Programs Sr. Director $30 $33 ($3) -1% $30 $33 ($3) -1% $457

Strategy Research & Analytics $89 $34 $55 5% $89 $34 $55 5% $1,070

Data Analytics & Governance $19 $3 $16 6% $19 $3 $16 6% $291

EE Strategy & Policy $40 $1 $39 10% $40 $1 $39 10% $387

SRA Sr. Dir $30 $29 $0 0% $30 $29 $0 0% $392

CAPITAL $0 $19 ($19) -1% $0 $19 ($19) -1% $2,731

CES VP $0 0% $0 0% $2,731

Customer Programs $19 ($19) $19 ($19)

CES Pricing Products $19 ($19) $19 ($19)

Strategy Research & Analytics $0 $0 0% $0 $0 0% $0

Data Analytics & Governance $0 $0 0% $0 $0 0% $0

NON EARNINGS EXPENSE $42,208 $31,099 $11,110 1% $42,208 $31,099 $11,110 1% $745,763

CES PCCs to Block $3 ($3) $3 ($3)

CES VP ($3,158) ($3,158) 8% ($3,158) ($3,158) 8% ($37,892)

Customer Programs $15,788 $13,488 $2,300 1% $15,788 $13,488 $2,300 1% $340,156

CES Pricing Products $6,439 $5,669 $770 0% $6,439 $5,669 $770 0% $165,237

Demand Response $3,344 $3,857 ($513) -1% $3,344 $3,857 ($513) -1% $48,932

Distributed Generation $5,758 $3,957 $1,801 1% $5,758 $3,957 $1,801 1% $123,403

Electric Vehicles $247 $5 $241 9% $247 $5 $241 9% $2,585

Energy Efficiency Programs $26,385 $17,060 $9,325 2% $26,385 $17,060 $9,325 2% $411,203

Energy Efficiency Operations $4,733 $3,869 $864 1% $4,733 $3,869 $864 1% $59,791

Energy Efficiency Products $3,648 $1,777 $1,870 4% $3,648 $1,777 $1,870 4% $50,226

Energy Efficiency Programs $16,862 $10,018 $6,844 2% $16,862 $10,018 $6,844 2% $291,399

Energy Efficiency Programs Sr. Director $1,142 $1,395 ($253) -3% $1,142 $1,395 ($253) -3% $9,786

Strategy Research & Analytics $3,193 $548 $2,645 8% $3,193 $548 $2,645 8% $32,297

CP Measurement & Evaluation $658 $325 $333 5% $658 $325 $333 5% $6,518

Data Analytics & Governance $433 $309 $124 2% $433 $309 $124 2% $6,027

Data Governance & Products $804 $325 $479 14% $804 $325 $479 14% $3,453

EE Strategy & Policy $324 $74 $249 6% $324 $74 $249 6% $3,848

EM&V $974 ($486) $1,460 12% $974 ($486) $1,460 12% $12,451

OTHER BALANCE SHEET $1,027 $682 $345 4% $1,027 $682 $345 4% $8,041

Customer Programs ($62) $62 ($62) $62

Service Analysis ($62) $62 ($62) $62
Energy Efficiency Programs $1,027 $744 $283 4% $1,027 $744 $283 4% $8,041

Energy Efficiency Operations ($114) $114 ($114) $114

Energy Efficiency Programs $1,027 $858 $169 2% $1,027 $858 $169 2% $8,041

BALANCING ACCOUNT CAPITAL $282 ($282) $282 ($282)

Strategy Research & Analytics $282 ($282) $282 ($282)

Data Governance & Products $282 ($282) $282 ($282)

Grand Total $44,867 $33,230 $11,638 1% $44,867 $33,230 $11,638 1% $785,351

Separately Funded 2016

Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget

EXPENSE $266 $330 ($64) -1% $266 $330 ($64) -1% $11,186

Customer Programs $245 $326 ($82) -1% $245 $326 ($82) -1% $10,878

CES Pricing Products $245 $326 ($82) -1% $245 $326 ($82) -1% $10,878

Strategy Research & Analytics $22 $4 $18 6% $22 $4 $18 6% $308

Data Governance & Products $22 $4 $18 6% $22 $4 $18 6% $308
Grand Total $266 $330 ($64) -1% $266 $330 ($64) -1% $11,186

January YTD

January YTD
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Non-Earnings - Budget Variance - January

Funding Cycle View Annual

Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget

NON EARNINGS EXPENSE $42,208 $31,099 $11,110 1% $42,208 $31,099 $11,110 1% $745,763

CAREBA $794 $1,231 ($437) -3% $794 $1,231 ($437) -3% $13,547

CDABA $805 $232 $572 17% $805 $232 $572 17% $3,461

CEE $49 $1,377 ($1,328) -114% $49 $1,377 ($1,328) -114% $1,166

CEE2010-2012 $0 $89 ($89) ############### $0 $89 ($89) ############### ($0)

CEE2013-2015 $24,456 $14,882 $9,573 2% $24,456 $14,882 $9,573 2% $386,202

CSI2007-2016 $3,752 $1,973 $1,778 3% $3,752 $1,973 $1,778 3% $70,617

CSITG2010-17 $866 $743 $123 1% $866 $743 $123 1% $10,645

DPMA $413 $143 $269 4% $413 $143 $269 4% $6,315

DREBA2012-14 $152 $146 $7 0% $152 $146 $7 0% $2,974

DREBA2015-16 $3,496 $2,363 $1,133 2% $3,496 $2,363 $1,133 2% $48,203

ESAP2015 $23 $1,917 ($1,894) -2255% $23 $1,917 ($1,894) -2255% $84

ESAP2016 $4,864 $2,789 $2,075 1% $4,864 $2,789 $2,075 1% $140,592

FERABA $2 ($2) $2 ($2)

GHGEMA $71 $48 $23 3% $71 $48 $23 3% $856

GHGNGBA $33 $56 ($23) -1% $33 $56 ($23) -1% $1,854

GTSRMA $393 $117 $276 6% $393 $117 $276 6% $4,472

LCFSE $160 $1 $159 8% $160 $1 $159 8% $1,922

LCFSG $28 $28 8% $28 $28 8% $329

LIEE2014 $0 $0 0% $0 $0 0% ($0)

Not assigned $21 $1,781 ($1,761) -639% $21 $1,781 ($1,761) -639% $276
SGIP $984 $1,343 ($359) -1% $984 $1,343 ($359) -1% $40,385

SWMEO13-14 $850 ($136) $986 8% $850 ($136) $986 8% $11,866
Grand Total $42,208 $31,099 $11,110 1% $42,208 $31,099 $11,110 1% $745,763

Charge-In Organizations Annual

Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget Actual Variance Variance % Budget
NON EARNINGS EXPENSE $10,707 $8,790 $1,916 1% $10,707 $8,790 $1,916 1% $128,825

CES Pricing Products $1,346 $1,555 ($209) -1% $1,346 $1,555 ($209) -1% $22,692

Business Impact Operations $80 $39 $41 4% $80 $39 $41 4% $940

CES Pricing Products $32 ($32) $32 ($32)

Contact Centers $236 $156 $80 3% $236 $156 $80 3% $2,755

Customer Impact - Rate Outreach $113 ($1) $115 9% $113 ($1) $115 9% $1,340

Customer Insight $90 $39 $51 3% $90 $39 $51 3% $1,456

Dir-Solutions Marketing and Adverstising $517 $1,177 ($660) -6% $517 $1,177 ($660) -6% $10,678

Energy Efficiency Products $70 $70 9% $70 $70 9% $807

ES&S Bay Area Region $43 ($2) $45 8% $43 ($2) $45 8% $550

ES&S Central Coast Region South $0 $0 $0

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $197 $116 $82 2% $197 $116 $82 2% $4,166

Data Analytics & Governance $149 $88 $61 3% $149 $88 $61 3% $1,783

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $149 $88 $61 3% $149 $88 $61 3% $1,783

Data Governance & Products $562 $132 $430 45% $562 $132 $430 45% $954

Demand Response $526 $526 100% $526 $526 100% $526

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $36 $132 ($96) -22% $36 $132 ($96) -22% $428

Not assigned $1 ($1) $1 ($1)

Demand Response $913 $685 $227 2% $913 $685 $227 2% $12,858

Business Impact - ESP Services $18 ($18) $18 ($18)

Business Impact Operations $44 $4 $39 7% $44 $4 $39 7% $551

Customer Billing $10 $12 ($2) -1% $10 $12 ($2) -1% $146

Customer Insight $15 $10 $4 1% $15 $10 $4 1% $292

Demand Response $4 $55 ($51) -4% $4 $55 ($51) -4% $1,259

Dir-Solutions Marketing and Adverstising $61 $371 ($310) -14% $61 $371 ($310) -14% $2,200

Energy  Data Services $95 $17 $78 7% $95 $17 $78 7% $1,140

ES&S Bay Area Region $57 $11 $46 6% $57 $11 $46 6% $735

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $628 $186 $442 7% $628 $186 $442 7% $6,537

Distributed Generation $45 $368 ($323) -18% $45 $368 ($323) -18% $1,781

Contact Centers $1 $2 ($1) -9% $1 $2 ($1) -9% $12

Customer Insight $8 $1 $7 7% $8 $1 $7 7% $104

Dir-Solutions Marketing and Adverstising $36 $365 ($329) -20% $36 $365 ($329) -20% $1,665

Electric Vehicles $124 $1 $123 8% $124 $1 $123 8% $1,491

Dir-Solutions Marketing and Adverstising $51 $51 8% $51 $51 8% $607

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $74 $1 $73 8% $74 $1 $73 8% $884

Energy Efficiency Operations $1,410 $1,169 $241 1% $1,410 $1,169 $241 1% $18,070

Applied Tech Svcs $138 $216 ($78) -4% $138 $216 ($78) -4% $1,738

Business Finance Cust Energy Solutions $152 $117 $35 2% $152 $117 $35 2% $1,824

Central Inspections $465 $333 $132 2% $465 $333 $132 2% $6,145

Corp Services Sourcing PCC $133 $134 ($1) 0% $133 $134 ($1) 0% $1,600

Cust Care General Rate Case $67 $95 ($28) -3% $67 $95 ($28) -3% $803

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $420 $220 $200 4% $420 $220 $200 4% $5,546

Law Department $34 $54 ($19) -5% $34 $54 ($19) -5% $414

Energy Efficiency Products $480 $229 $251 10% $480 $229 $251 10% $2,599

Contact Centers $16 $22 ($6) -3% $16 $22 ($6) -3% $194

Digital Channel Strategy $381 $19 $362 26% $381 $19 $362 26% $1,407

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $83 $188 ($105) -11% $83 $188 ($105) -11% $999

Energy Efficiency Programs $5,524 $4,555 $969 1% $5,524 $4,555 $969 1% $64,746

Business Impact Operations $131 $64 $68 5% $131 $64 $68 5% $1,360

Contact Centers $35 $45 ($10) -3% $35 $45 ($10) -3% $350

Customer Insight $285 $142 $143 4% $285 $142 $143 4% $3,191

Dir-Solutions Marketing and Adverstising $1,545 $2,890 ($1,345) -6% $1,545 $2,890 ($1,345) -6% $22,884

Energy Efficiency Programs $1,596 $1,593 $3 0% $1,596 $1,593 $3 0% $13,077

ES&S Bay Area Region $1,683 ($109) $1,792 8% $1,683 ($109) $1,792 8% $21,813

IT-BusTech-Cust Care PCC $249 ($70) $318 15% $249 ($70) $318 15% $2,072

Energy Efficiency Programs Sr. Director $154 $7 $147 8% $154 $7 $147 8% $1,850

ES&S Bay Area Region $29 $8 $22 6% $29 $8 $22 6% $350

Solutions Marketing $125 ($0) $125 8% $125 ($0) $125 8% $1,500
Grand Total $10,707 $8,790 $1,916 1% $10,707 $8,790 $1,916 1% $128,825

January YTD

January YTD
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